
Rear Richard, 2/17/91 

Perhaps this is more a neno to files thin a letter to you. I had cone to the end 

of a letter repodding to your note of the,i1th and was about to take a nap when a friend 

phoned by a forgotten prearranyenent. His professional life is centered around his use of 

computers and like other of my friends he's wanted me to start uwing them. So, he cane and 

too ue to his home and he concluded, as I had earlier from my inability to use an 

electronic portable that + liked very much, that it is impossible. I did learn, however, 

that if [ ever get to where for any reason or combination of reasonsi am reduced to évne- 

finger and much slower typing = can or-finger use a computer. So, I didn't finish the 

letter to you. 

Our system with book orders is that wil does the paperwork, sé@lects and stacks the 

books ordered,with labels, and while looking at the evening @V news I make the packages’y: 

She had a bad day yesteruay, was l..te with getting the orders set up for me to 

package, and I did not get to them. vn arp sing this morning and sitting and drinking my 

first cup of coffee I saw at the top an order I remembered, havin: thoyzht from the return 

address that it was not an orcer byt correspondence. It had been both, so I'd written the 

letter to go with the order. The man had referred to somethin, I'd mentioned in one of the 

books, I've forgotten which, that I planned a book titled "Piger to Ride," Fhis, oddly, 

had also cone up in conversation with the friend of the canputers. 

4s D thought of this I also remembered havin; told you that my files hold much that 

can be of use or in some instances perhaps valuable. 

When I wrote Whitewash I did not anticipate or plan any additional writing on the 

JFK assassination. During the long tine I tried to get it published I was collecting in- 

formation on the "Tiger to Ride " book and I still have much of it. What i don + have is 

whatever Howard toffman, then a brilliant young student and a friend about whom we felt as 

a son may not have returned. Last + heard of Howard, whog started spending parts of 

summers with us when he was in Jyigh school, he was was general counsel of sucas filnus 

and planning to Inuake professional changes. 

Tiger wag to have been a book on the kennedy presidency, centering on what I suppose 

I am alone in thinking and speakin; of as the Cuba, not Cuban, liissile Crisis, with the 

sbbtitle, The Untold Story of the Vuba hissile trisis. It then was and 184 degree still 

Wntitf v , . ; ; ; 
is, But in international conferences what is coming out is confirmation of my spot analysis 

while it was happening. 

In the OSS, although I w:s used for trouble-shooting investigations and #ifferent 

kinds of analyses, all going back to the series of artilces exposing Nazi cartels I did 

when + was the Washington correspondent of what was then the third largest picture maga~ 

gine, Click, snnenberg-owned, I was never a spook. + was an anlyst and researcher. In my 

first c2zvilian job in ODs I was used to do what the vhDs who comprised most of the ataff 

could not do and often didn't thenk of’. “hey were all area specialist, [atin americ:.. I did



2not-even.veudl 

not even read Spanish. I was in the part of OSS transferred to State and was in State 

intelligence for some years, until if was fired in a pogrom and led the defense of tho 

mostly-Jews fired. We were the first major security |, 80=called, furings, and to the best 

of my knowledge at least the first to win ecen though fired unde. 7 the NcCarran Rider, 

which said we could be fired for no reason at akl, / was Gren yw - Ly Meir NG, either 

“rom all of these experiences and the observations + made during that period of my 

live I reached vay highest wificsab is that the president is often the least honestly and 

fully informed y> that he beco:ies the captive of his advisers. 

I got to OSS because + got the mumps once when I went over the hill, army slang, 
frum near Ve Vout Va- 

if you were not ever in the military, for goin + ti sot ten thy, Ss being gypped 

out of what was mine as a natteer of riety a furlough on returning tron overseag and 

  

had gone over the hill to visit with ee ‘We drove up to see her family and a nephew, 

noéva grandfather, then a boy, had, unknown, the mumps. I got back to where my det: chuient 

was just in time for soue of the boys to extend their hands so £ could get onto the 

trailer of a large vanptype tr.ctor-trailer taling us to the railroad station. Where we 

were sent ie suburban baltinore and when the drmy doctors, inspired by the first # 

sergeant, who thought I was still oycking for that f urloush, treated me like a pe aah 
/ . Lach f Uns tet rrnef, tt: tH 

ghs n thwee consecutive days after 24 hours of guard dirty I went on sick eall, 1 i went 

over the hill again, was told, sy, ry fauily doctor } had the mumps, phoned the liPs and I 

wound up in Walter ‘teed hospital. Where for the fire tine the sarmy, after about four 

months, recognized that I had the beclif back with which I entered the Army, he vision 

prob Reet to the Military District of Washirgton personnel office, where the 

personnel office iumediately decide: tuat tne place he did not identify by name ws the 

place for me. 1 guessed, told a friend there, who'd been the¢ditor of Click, i. Robert 

Rogers, and his Division, Presentation, asked MDW to assign me there. 

Perhaps I'm vranbling abit but 2 think what ik FOL 6um may be an interest. 

Tne first jor aviaiting me when ny security was cleared was Ano, : side OSS as 

"Mte Paris Gase." Four men who'd volunteered for an alnost certain-douth behind Nagi 

line in Fpance had been, General Donovan believed, framed by the WPs.all has fine lawyers 

had failed in their defense, their appeals had been exhamsted. and based on my past the 

job awaited me. Without going outifde OSS, without even visi tin; the nearby scene of the 

crime, using only the records cae inside 055, mostly by those famous la..yers (One of whom 

was later a Supreme Yourt J ott an: es one: en) ‘ed the Francis Vary Powers of U-2 fame 

swap and the return of the bay ol vigs pris soners), I put togethdr the case that ha/ those 

men freed in six weeks. It gave me a bit or a reputation. 

++ alsost got “hitewish published by Davia lickay. In mid-1965. 

I gave my name to the receptionist, said I'd Like to speak to the nanapding Rokk 

editor, and I heard a voice cali, i ond hic: ine" I was ister introduced to Howard Vady and 

—— 7" . onl Wel47 
he asked, “d&Are see you the Harold Weisberg of the vraris cayeon( We d Mevey Mel:



  

He went for the idea imucdoately, fo the manuscript when he read it, but lirs. 

Bu=*7 Rawson, he later told we. killed the book. vHis, strangely, despite the fact that 

Ya McKay distributed for Ivan Obolenskgyy and their salesmen had an advance order, without 

any advertising, for 59,000 copies before A turned the fos tdBebruary, 1965. 

I had g# credentials with Yady and I suppose I've wandered into this again as 

credantials for an area of expettise strenge to you. 

“hen it became clear that there would be no stopping the military helicopters 

that were ruining our chicken farmbng just whe: we had gotten to be famous and success~ 

ful in that filed, having won all the first prizes for raising and even cooking and baurbe- 

xui gg then,I had to think of what as a middle-aged man I cauld do for us %o nake a living. 

Having been framed by the Dies Unamerican Comaittee, as you may notnuknow, und having 

done the impossible, mdde possible by }il as a ®xexxkd . truly great “ati Hari when + wasn't 

even in town, I took the grand jury away from the USattorney and it refused to indictg 
_ fr gsas spend it) 

me and I actually gof the Dies agent charged with two felonies. Dies copped a plea, for 

him but I was cleared. That and defeating the nazi-minded inside State in the early days 

of the red@erscared, before MéCarthy, precluded ny going back to Yongressional or exec- 

utive-branch employment. So, it was writing. 

I'd planned a book on the Dié's committee but when Z loaned whatever they wanted to 

the lip lywood “en for them to use in their nes the one a friend who'd worked for the 

Senate Civil fiberties comaittee with me proven baytryk, turned out to be a fink and I 

ney never got all that ressearch bask. I lated horned him and my files hold hig letter 

claiming to gave no r4collecton at all.. The bastard gave them to the FBI or the Dies nazis. 

Some carbon copies of what had never been done remained and Dave Wrone, at Wisconsin 

had then. I eth three women with typewriters to copy all the Dies expenditures fron the 

then public, q.s I knew, records oft the glerk of the House. After + did that to them they 

changed the rules! This, fey the way, is really what got me off. I found that the 4, who 

framed me was in Dies employ, covered by falsely paying hin as a witness. Ac b.7 

z strted collecting information for a book titled "aesop in the State Yepartment." 

Wrone also has some of the clippings for that book. I remember one part, from the Washing- 

ton Post, a different paper in those days, revlecting the fact that our military had 

nal ieates indoctrinated a goodly percentage of those who later became Latin American 

iiwtutovies 

I had research showing ti.at sone of our militsry were trying to set up an invasion 

of Yuba. *ou may remember when farry Goldwater, Te sounding off about invading Cuba? That 

came fron an unsuccessful military effort vogit bey” thepap ture of three Yuban fishing boats. 

It didn't work. Came cea, *h euyh. 

I had won the first.suit agoinst the army for their helicopters danaging us and 

in this ft a new precedent, the property owner's ownership of the air .space above his 

pYoperty as part of the Constitutional right to own property. I'd reached an agreement



at the Pentagon with all the services, arranged, believe it or not, at the direction of 

the Secretary of Deffense, and under this agreement, which the Army then unilaterally broke, 

was engaged in the orderly liquidation of our farming when we had ‘The Cuba Hissile Crisis. 

4s later with the JFK case, I had a reporting background with no deadlinds like 

reporters have, so # had time to think, and L had my State background which with my OSS 

experiences and the knowldge from both to help me think und I was strll engaged in think= 

ing it through, having just about reached my conclusions, when, on a Wednesday, my deli-+ 

very day in Washington, I got to the then office of this same MN. Roger ttogews, then the 

director of the National Symphony. When I took #¢hat he'd ordered the week before in, he 

got up, closed the door, and said words to the effect, suppose you wexge were still ny 

Washington correspondent and I asked you to sa aol this, to to, a story on it, chat 

would you say? I then told him what I later titled, Tiger to Ride- that Khruschev had put 

his missilds in “Yuba to give Kennedy the chpice between peace and war, because as was known 

and has been forgotten, as we had phag nutualy lefense treaties with those who could not 

in any way help defend the US, the USSK had a tinder arrangement withthe bubans, that 

Raul Yastro and Che Guevara had gone to Moscow that June and invoked it, that if the USSR 

did not live up to its agreement it would be a great disaster for it, that it was in- 

possible for the USSR to defend Yuba in any military war, so there was only one solution 

that ocofe ed to Khruschev, to pase pass the buck to JFK, B then I. , Hee certain that 
ALY Ub GLEE FAL Y 

he had gone outside normal channels, which means he did not risk Lovting his SD LOMERE db 

it and used a man in the embassy he tribted, probably KGB, to use Joly Scali, they of 

aBC News and a dumdum, as his channel, with ang ofler to take his nisslies out if JFK 

p¢rini.sed not to inéade Cuba. There vere indications ‘that this, was in the works despite 

JFK's neither wanting nor jnowing about ite ‘ of Ir" missy les m der. 

This followed JK speechynd the disclosure of those U~2 pditureg. JFK rejected 

Pe re eynonys responded by going public with his next proposal, so it was getting 

into newspaperp offices and government agency wWwire-service ticklers while it wai: being 

announced in. Moscow, #6 remove his misslies if we took ours out of Turkey. 

John MeCone way then head of CIA. lis obit in yesterday's Washongton »8@Post says 

that this was the so.ution, ay revisionists have been saying inwe recent years. +t was 

not. 4s Khruschev knew, JFK would lose face if he agreed. oby sennedy formulated the 

solution. He expanded the guarantee the US would give from promising not to invade Cuba: 

into guaranteeing Cuba against any invasion, a guaranteed the USSR could name make but 

  

what he and JFK decided ee necessary to world peace. 

If did prevent World War III. 

It also made a different President of JIK, Medd his american Yniversity speech of 

June 1463, for e:auple, and remeuber that he initiated and negotiated the first agreenent 

looking tougeed /tpucard peace with the UsJR, the linited test—band agreement. 

ag we can't trust war to the nilitary » ve can't trust..hsitrory to the historians.



  

In afneas historian Arthur Schlegfinger' s book on the JFK presidencey you will 

find words I'We never seen used elseuhere, including by him. In sre seiPing Avorilt Harri- 

man to do the negotiating be told hin, "I have cash an deposit in “ermany. Use it if you 

must." I think he was syaing that if Harriman felt he had to, to negotiatigaNAavo AMay'e 

When Schlesinger's booic andBorensen' s and a nunber oi lengthy articles by others 

involved, Pike lioger ffilsuan, of State, Ll think then head of intelligence there, and 

others cane out, ce ee mionative and faulted in many other waynotes and 

marked the articles up to attract my attention to those words and passages when + got to 

writing that book. It did confirm my analysis and those people never did understand what 

Was going on. They all began captives of the cold war and they thought in those terms only. 

With two exceptions, until at the very end, “hon incineration was impending, Bobby 

understood, and this comes from the above sources,which did not give it this interpre- 

tation, 6hiy two of those to whon Jk turned to for advice had any understaWding. One 

was Adlai Stevenson at the Ui, and he was defamed and almost ruined forever by the ottibrsd , 

others, aNd McCone, who soon had his mind changed by the professignis ing the CIA, all 

of whome were cold warriors. 

thave to suspend now but so I vont forget, at the time of the gulf of Yonkin 

incident, as I had earlier with such things as the capture of those Yuban fishing botas, 

I made and have an ahalysis trom what was contcuporanoe contemporaneously available, and 

by this I mean a contemporaneous anaylsis, while it was actully NR onan, that was jeter 

confirmed from official records, as in Joe Goulden's book on that crisis, that the reo 

whole thing was .faked by our mifitary. 

Ot, this was in pursuance oi what one of his gencraY once blurted out to JFK, 

the military was looking for a way of getting into a war on the Vhina mainland. I think 

this also is in less blunt language in Schlesinger,'s book. He says that JFK was so stunned 

he said not a word but terminated that meeting by just standing up. 

hiy recollection Mjuy not be accurate but fi think the general was uehiay, the head 

of the &4ir-Force and possiibly then top dog. He later wan for office in Alabama as 

an extreme right-winger. 

i'm beginning to lose myself but I think you can see that our system of gove:mn- 

ment has changed to where the president is captive to his advisers and, as I aay in 

my JFK writing, all of the institutions of our society faik in all our times of great crisis. 

as they have so that we now are at war in the Persian gulf. 

Gan we always luck out witha only magy deaths and injuries to all sides, with a 

national debt that really me..ns we are alweady bankrupt? 

It was easy to see what impended in these terms lony azo. I rgmenser telling 

friends like our local history professor Sviend Sera “cknight, what there was talk of 

*eddy Nonnedy running against VYarter, that + hoped he wouldn't because it was inevitable



  

that unimaginable disaster impended that one of the few men who might then be able to draw 

the country together was teddy and that as % president he would have lost that ghee 

possibility later when we were hit with this crisis.If he lost he might not have the 

possibility, I reusonedl, and if he won he also woulda be captive and would not be able to 

halt ehat was clearly inevitable hae is coming to passarvon. 

Later: When my friend Vancent Mooney, “r., yesterday asked me whg I do not use a cone 

puter one-finegered © told him I feqgred my mind works too rapidly . wand because I'd be 

glowed down in fee feared ita get conf guied in my thinkin,; and would fwwekxunt 

forget and lose my thoughts. Fyoing the Voregoing too! an hour and a t three quarters 

or less, 

2/1y a few touches you may find amusing. On 2, it was after the working day and the one 

who answered the phone ias the Commanding; General of all the hes! He sent, no less, a 

Cadillac Subulonceytaménond ket! on hand for bigshots. after this de ue transpotation 

to the hospital, I was told to walk to the ward to which I was assigned and then climb 

three very long flights of stairs. I? you do not know, this is the worst possible’ thing 

for a man with muaps. He should be off his feet. The complications, which did not hit Li@ y 

can include sterilization. The army did not give me that test. I had it late privately. 

after abbutfour months of pegitating 1 arranged to be reassigied, by Telling the 

doctor in charge of my case that if he did not arrange it I'd buck for ¢ a Secthbn 8, a 

paERG paychological/ psychiatric discharge, by acting nuts. When + did, he fLughed and 

made the arrangenents. Still remember his name:Col. Fred Gashay. 

trom 3 I also worked in jehe Senate's sinilar files, espe of political contributions 
LEP en dit Ure 

and fend Of what F leared there I gave Yack »pivack, of’ whom you may have heard, 

what he sawed to expose he fascist Loift, ye, Vharles Coughlin, in "pie Shrine of the 

Silver Dollar." 

yar / 
Jin Lesar has the evidehtiary henrings transcripts and will get the/xeroxed for 

me. 11-12 volunes. I think only the last ws a half-day. 

Helen finally found a set of my 75-1496 notes made as I received those records tron 

the FBI. When I was able to compel them to speed it up, as + now recall, the notes tended 

to be more lawsuit oriented. i've just beim to read them instead ot a book when I waken. 

Some great stuff in then, believe mel I'n going tow send the first page to David to add to 

his understanding that the #BI may not be fuite the same in the Nalcon X case. Best,


